
spoilage rates for every quote (or use the default
values as shown), you get accurate estimates each
and every time. In the illustration above, the Press
Input area is shown. Note that each department
contains a large “notes” section that prints with the
Work Order shown on the back. To the right is the
detail grid of running waste for the press. Below
available (the optional bid package contains up to
logo or simply elect to use the text input for your
your customer. At the bottom of the bid is a
signature area for the customer to pen their
acceptance of the quote.

The illustration at the bottom left identifies the
customer input screen. Note the large amounts of
data available for each customer, including cell
phone, fax, email and web addresses for multiple
contacts as well as numerous “Ship To” locations.

    and to the right is an example of one of the Bid Forms
      4 additional bid designs). You also may use your own
     header. Bids may be printed, faxed or sent by mail to

S P E C I F I C A T I O N   S H E E T

Estimating

GraphiTech Computer Systems qq  1080010800  N. Military Trail, Suite 210 qq  Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 qq  (800) 634-8324

GraphiTech’s new Millennium Estimator
provides the power and flexibility needed
in today’s complex printing environment.
From front counter Order Entry, to full
scale Commercial Estimating to Fax-on-
Demand bids, you have more
sophistication available now than was
even dreamed of just a few years ago. And
with the ability to modify speed and
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The Work Order to the left
is 8.5x14 and provides
detailed text for each
department as well as an
extensive listing of items
pertaining to the job. Bar
codes are used with the
Data Collection System.
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tem E to the right illustrates the Press Input file. 
umerous speed and spoilage algorithms, a separa
bove is employed that provides setup times for W
emounting, and Original Mounting of plates.
In addition to the use of
te plate file shown
ork & Turn,
his page illustrates some of the screens that
omprise the Millennium Estimator. To the
eft is 1 of 4 detailed time and cost breakout
heets that enable you to accurately
etermine if all costs and times have been
ccounted for in a given quote. Item B
dentifies the bindery operations for this job.
ote that you may specify very

ophisticated detail in each bindery function.
tem C provides an overview of the job plus
llows access to Work Order, Bids, etc.
E


